Team BC Camp Formats

TEAM BC - FIELD LACROSSE DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL CAMPS

- All players must attend their District Camp and the Provincial Camp and be evaluated to be eligible for Team BC.

- District Camps will be scheduled for Vancouver Island, Interior and Lower Mainland. Qualified players will be selected from the three District camps and will be extended an invitation to the Provincial Camp. The cost for an athlete to attend a District Camp will be $25.00. Registration forms and payment must be received at the BCLA Office prior to the District Camp. There will be no registration at the District Camp.

- The BCLA will publish the dates and times for the Team BC - Field Lacrosse District Tryout Camps. Prior to closing dates of registration, the Head Coach will have the player application list to ensure that players who are of a high caliber are made aware of the District Camp dates, times and locations.

- The Provincial Tryout Camp will be held, and all athletes invited to this camp will be informed of the date, time and location, by the Head Coach and the BCLA. The cost for an athlete to attend the Provincial Camp is $125.00.

- Following the Provincial Camp, a shortlist of players will be selected to be further evaluated in a smaller group at a later time, either during the winter break or at the completion of the Youth Field Lacrosse Provincial Championships.

- Exceptions for player eligibility may be considered for players attending school outside of BC. Exemption requests may be considered by the Team BC Committee following a recommendation from the Team BC Program Co-ordinator and the Team BC Head Coach.

TEAM BC - BOX LACROSSE DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL CAMPS

- All players must attend their District Camp and the Provincial Camp and be evaluated to be eligible for Team BC.

- Midget/Bantam/PeeWee (Non-Summer Games Years)

  (a) District Camp Process

(a1) The BCLA has divided the Province into 4 Districts: Interior, Vancouver Island, Vancouver, Fraser Valley, for the purpose of player tryouts in order to establish District Teams to compete at a Provincial Main Camp for each age division.
(a2) The District Camps are open camps (minimum of 30 runners and 4 goaltenders are recommended).

(a3) The District Camp tryout dates are set by the District Coaches and usually are a one day 3 hour tryout. The 4 District Teams comprising of 15 runners and 2 goaltenders will compete at the Team BC Provincial Main Camp.

(a4) At the District camps Coaches and independent Evaluators, in conjunction with the Team BC coaching staff and BCLA Regional Coaches will evaluate, identify and select players for their District Teams. Those District Teams unable to field a team of 15 runners and 2 goaltenders may be supplemented with players from other Districts. These supplementary players will be provided by the Team BC Box Program Coordinator with the approval from the Team BC Committee.

(a5) There is a registration fee of $25.00 per player to attend a District Camp this fee is to be accompanied with player application to offset the costs of the event.

(b) Provincial Tryout Camp Process

(b1) At the Provincial Main Camp the 4 District teams will be evaluated and ranked over the 2.5 day camp.

(b2) The Provincial Main Camp consists of physical testing, skill sessions and games between District Teams.

(b3) The cost to the players for a Provincial Main Camp who successfully qualified for a District team will be $125. A meal will be provided Friday evening and lunches will be provided Saturday and Sunday. Snacks and water will be available throughout the course of the tryout. Players will also receive a numbered District jersey, Team BC t-shirt and a water bottle.

(b4) At the conclusion of each Provincial Main Camp tryout, a maximum of 18 runners and 2 goaltenders will be selected to form “Team BC”.

(c) Midget (Boys) BC Summer Games Years (even years) - Zone/Provincial Camps

(c1) To be eligible for Team BC – Midget, a player must apply, try out, and, if selected, must participate on the respective BC Summer Games Box Zone team. The BC Summer Games Box Zone tryouts are where the players are identified for the Team BC – Midget Provincial Tryout Camp. There may be a cost to attend a Zone tryout camp to offset expenses; this will be determined by each respective Zone.

(c2) After all Zone tryouts are complete, there will be 45 runners and 6 goaltenders identified by the Team BC - Box Program Co-ordinator after consultation with the Team BC Midget Head Coach, and recommendations from the Zone Summer Games Head Coaches. These players shall be invited to attend a Provincial Camp. If any players
decline the invitation, additional players may be invited following this same recommendation and identification.

(c3) The cost to the players for a Provincial Tryout Camp will be $125. Lunches will be provided Saturday and Sunday. Snacks and water will be available throughout the course of the tryout. Players will also receive a numbered District jersey, Team BC T-shirt and a water bottle.

(c4) At the conclusion of the camp, there will be a final selection of 18 runners and 2 goalies.

(d) Female Bantam/Female Midget/Female Junior - Provincial Tryout Camp

(d1) There are no District Tryout Camps for Team BC - Female Box Lacrosse divisions.

(d2) At the Provincial Tryout Camp, the Team BC Committee will create 3-4 equal teams (depending on number of applicants).

(d3) The athletes will be evaluated and ranked over the 2.5 day camp. The Provincial Main Camp consists of physical testing, skill sessions and evaluation in game situations. (d4) The cost to the players for a Provincial Main Camp will be $125. A meal will be provided Friday evening and lunches will be provided Saturday and Sunday. Snacks and water will be available throughout the course of the tryout. Players will also receive a numbered District jersey, Team BC t-shirt and a water bottle.